Graduate Education Council

Meeting of
Wednesday, May 22, 2013
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., 433 Johnston Hall

***REVISED AGENDA***

For information

(10 mins.) 1. Announcements (Shawn Curley)

(10 mins.) 2. Update on the graduate education transition (Frank Blalark and John Vollum)

For discussion and action:

(5 mins.) 1. Approval of the notes and minutes from the April 23, 2013 meeting (Shawn Curley; draft notes and minutes attached)

(5 mins.) 2. Approval of revised minutes from the January 29, 2013 meeting (Shawn Curley; revised minutes attached [see proposed underscored revisions on pp. 2 – 3])

(15 mins.) 3. Proposal for a new Ph.D. degree program in Public Affairs (Richard Brundage; proposal and review checklist with review committee membership attached; guest: Greg Lindsey)

(10 mins.) 4. Proposal to: 1) rename the existing Educational Policy and Administration (EDPA) PhD program to align with the departmental name, Organizational Leadership, Policy, and Development (OLPD); 2) within the renamed PhD program, rename the existing "Educational Administration" subplan as "Education Policy and Leadership"; and 3) restructure the existing Work and Human Resource Education (WHRE) PhD program as a subplan named “Human Resource Development” (HRD) under the OLPD PhD (Shawn Curley; proposal to be distributed at the meeting)

For information/discussion

(15 mins.) 1. Update on Graduate Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment initiative (Claudia Neuhauser; attachments: current draft of principles to guide the development of graduate student learning outcomes, and draft project charter)

(10 mins.) 2. Principles for academic program review (Belinda Cheung; attachment: principles presented at May 9, 2013, Board of Regents meeting)

(10 mins.) 3. Procedure for the review of requests for Graduate School Bridging Funds (Belinda Cheung; attachments: announcement and request form for expanded Bridging Funds, Bridging Funds web site)

(10 mins.) 4. Debrief of spring 2013 election (Shawn Curley; comments submitted with electronic ballot attached)

(over)

Revised GEC Agenda
Meeting of May 22, 2013
5. Results of 2013 DDF and IDF competitions (Alison Skoberg; competition results and committee memberships attached)

6. Open discussion

Adjourn

Next meetings:

(none scheduled until August)